DRUMSTICK FREQUENCY:A POSSIBLE INDICATOR OF PERFORMANCE IN CATTLE
V. SHANKER and S. BHATIA*, INDIA

SUMMARY
573 animals comprising of two Indian zebu breeds,three exotic
breeds and their two crossbred strains were screened by 'sex
chromatin test' for the drumstick frequency which normally ranged
from zero to seven or sometimes more per two hundred polymorpho
nuclear ‘leucocytes in their blood smears. About fifty percent
animals were almost equally divided among zero or one drumstick
frequency groups, the rest were found to be distributed among
other groups. The proportion of the animals reaching the lactation
stage vs/vs failing(Performance Vs Non-performance) among all the
breed/genetic groups was observed to be significantly lower among
the zero and one drumstick frequency groups as compared to the
other groups, where it was opposite. The animals among the zero
drumstick frequency group showed a higher age at fist calving
(about 3 months).produced lower milk yield in their first lacta
tion (about 560 lit) and stayed in the herd only for 2 lactations
at the most. The differences for milk production and number of
calvings were observed to be statistically significant.
INTRODUCTION
A common problem in animal breeding is the low heritability of
many important reproductive traits. However,the low heritability
of the reproductive traits does not really arise from low genetic
variance but rather from large environmental variation. The
potential for genetic gain is,therefore,as great for traits having
high heritabilities. The problem in these circumstances is how to
identify quickly and accurately which are the genetically superior
animals or alternatively culling those which are inferior at the
earliest in their life with minimum cost. Therefore,there is
considerable potential to increase the opportunities for genetic
improvement through "better identification of genetic merit"
(SkjervoId,1992). And hence identification of markers which show a
high association with infertility or poor performance is of utmost
importance.
Several investigations carried out and reported by us indicated
the possibility of using the sex chromatin(drumstick) marker as
a quick and reliable cytodiagnostic tool for early detection of
reproductive impairments in cattle (B.hatia and Shanker, 1932, 1995).
Based on our findings on various aspects in the area of sex chroma
tin research, a cytodiagnostic test namely the "Sex Chromatin test"
for prediction of reproductive potential of the animals at birth
was proposed earlier(Bhatia and Shanker,1994). The present obser
vations on the performance of the animals screened by this test
in different drumstick frequency groups further substantiate its
importance and utility as an aid of easy access in early identifi
cation of poor and reproductively deficient animals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five hundred and seventy three animals randomly selected from the
Institute herd of National Dairy Research Institute,Kama 1 and
comprising of young calves,heifers and adult animals belonging to
Zebu(Sahiwal,Tharparkar),exotic(Brown Swiss,Jersey and Holstein),
Karan Swiss (Brown SwissxZebu crosses) and Karan Fries (Holstein x
Zebu crosses) crossbred breed/genetic groups(Table 1) were blood
sampled and the smears stained and scored for the sex chromatin
appendages namely drumsticks in two hundred polymorphonuclear
leucocytes(PMN) according to Bhatia and Shanker(1990). Morphologi
cal attributes of the polymorphonuclear leucocytes and erythrocytes
were also recorded for these animals. The performance of the
animals screened was traced and recorded from the institute records
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 gives the distribution of the animals in different drum
stick frequency groups among various breed/genetic groups according
to their performance vs/vs non-performance. The non-performance was
defined in the present study as the animals which failed to reach
the lactation stage and were culled out of the herd due to various
problems,viz.,poor/stunted growth,late maturity,repeat breeding or
anoestrus conditions,etc. The drumstick frequency though normally
ranged from zero to six appendages per two hundred PMN, in some
cases,however,it was observed to be higher(7-10).which were pooled
in one drumstick frequency group of seven and more. While about
fifty percent animals of the total screened were found to be distri
buted among the two or higher drumstick frequency groups, the rest
were almost equally divided among zero and one drumstick frequency
groups. The animals exhibiting characteristic lowering of incidence
of drumsticks also showed morphological abnormalities of leucocytes
and erythrocytes. The most prominent anomalies of PMN included
abnormal lobulation, nuclear projections, clumped neutrophils and
lupus erythematosus cell phenomenon. Erythrocytic abnormalities
exhibited were cytoplasmic projections, central stroma etc.
Several other workers have recognized similar anomalies of leuco
cytes and erythrocytes in females associated with congenital
defects, and anomalous sex development(Davidson and Smith,1954;
Mittwock,1964;Raphae1,1976) as also observed by us in cattle with
reproductive impairments (Bhatia and Shanker,1992).
An appraisal of the overall performance of the animals among
different drumstick frequency groups revealed a significant varia
tion. 209(36.47%)animals went out of the herd due to reasons of
infertility or poor growth even before reaching the lactation
(performance)stage. The proportion of the animals reaching the
performance stage vs/vs non-performance varied significantly and
was similar among various drumstick frequency groups for all the
breed/genetic groups. As compared to the percentage of the animals
failing to reach the lactation stage arrong the zero drumstick fre
quency group(97, 70.16%),it was observed to be substantially lower
among the one drumstick frequency group(64, 41.83%)which was
further reduced among the two drumstick frequency group(28, 26.17%)
and beyond and remained almost stable around 20% thereafter. There
fore,out of 209 such animals,a majority belonged to zero and one
drumstick frequency groups as compared to the higher(2 and above)
drumstick frequency grouos. The absence/lower frequency of drum140

Table lsDistribution of animals in different drumstick frequency groups among various breed/
genetic groups according to their performance(P) vs/vs Non-performance(NP)
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sticks and various other sex chromatin types was reported to be a
characteristic feature in cases of sterility/infertility in other
species of economic importance too(Miyake et al., 1979;Rauluszkiewicz et al.,1971?Shanker and Bhatia,1934a).
Alternatively it might be concluded from these observations that
the proportion of the animals reaching the lactation(performance)
stage was lowest among the zero drumstick frequency group(29.34%)
which,however,increased to 53.17% and 73.33% among one and two
drumstick frequency groups,respectively and remained stable between
80-90% in the higher drumstick frequency groups. Since the number
of animals reaching the lactation(performance)stage among the zero
drumstick frequency group was extremely low(37),their performance
with respect to some productive traits drew special attention. It
was found that even out of 37 such animals,21 went out of the herd
after completing only 1 lactation,9 after 2 lactations and 3 after
3 lactations due to some problems of repeat breeding or anoestrus
conditions. It was discovered that only 4 animals among this group
currently available in the herd were either in 1st or 2nd lactation.
The least square means of four productive traits for the zero
drumstick frequency group animals as compared to the population
means(Shanker and Bhatia,1936 from unpublished data) are given in
Table 2.
Table 2:Performance of animals exhibiting absence or zero drumstick
frequency for some economic traits in comparison to popula
tion
\

Performance
AFC
305 days
First
No . of
Trait
FLMY
G.I.
calvings
\ ----- .
Mean
Mean
No . Mean
No. Mean
No.
No.
DrumstickX
♦ SE obs.
+ SE
obs . ± SE
obs.
+ SE
obs.
frequency \
37 35.0
14 2164.7
14 421.6
14 2.1
Zero
+ 0.90
+ 29. 0
+ 0.70
+ 157.67
\

All popula
tion

291

32.4
+ 0.39

263

2724.7
+ 46.43

263

443.5
± 3.5

263

5.7
+ 0.20

The drumstick negative animals exhibited a higher age at first
calving by about 3 months which substantiated our earlier observa
tions in late maturing cattle,buffaloes and goats(Bhatia and
Shanker,1934a,b?;Shanker and Bhatia,1934a). Conversely, a higher
incidence of sex chromatin was also reported in early maturing
females(Voitenko and Kovalenko,1973). These animals also produced
56 0 lit lower milk yield than population average in their first
lactationlP 0.05) as also reported by Rauluszkiewicz and
Zieminski(1969) in the Polish Red breed. The average number of
calvings for the drumstick negative animals were significantly
(P 0.01) lower and it was observed that these animals stayed in
herd for about 2 lactations. A longer reproductive period and
frequent pregnancies were reported in females exhibiting higher
sex chromatin incidence as also noticed in the present investiga
tion (Vo itenko and Kovalenko,1973).
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The drumstick frequency was reported to be directly affected by the
proportion of lobe count in the neutrophils in $iumans{Davidson and
Smith, 1954) and in cattle (Bhatia et a_l., 1994). Several reports
available in the literature also indicated defective lobing of neu
trophils with fewer lobe counts in case of various hereditary dis
order s (Skendze 1 and Hoffman, 1962?Kaur et a 1,, 1972,‘Davidson and
Smith,1954) as also in different kinds of chronic infections(Pelger,
1929;Bhatia and Shanker,1996-unpublished observations). Individuals
of normal karyotype also exhibited variations in their drumstick
count(Davidson and Smith,1954). Prusinowska and Maria(l979) and
Bhatia and Shanker (1936)reported a lower incidence/absence of drum
sticks in cows with reproductive impairments despite a normal chro
mosomal complement(60,XX). Brackett(1991) observed that infertility
in cows,mare or other female mammals might reflect a disease condi
tion which(l) resulted in defective egg production (2) prevented
fertilization of normal egg or (3) that prevented the development of
the embryo following fertilization. The infertility and poor perfor
mance of the animals exhibiting absence or a lower drumstick freque
ncy alongwith abnormalities of the blood cells could possibly be
best explained by assuming the hypothesis that such animals either
carried hereditary disorders which affected reproductive process or
several kinds of hereditary/acquired overwhelming infections result
ing in their poor performance.
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